
Academic Update

It is another big sporting weekend in our
Country. With Bafana Bafana overpowering
Morocco in the round of last 16 (AFCON) we
look forward to another Quarter-Final for our
National teams. Beating Morocco is no small

feat as their team is filled with stars. It is
wonderful to see some coordinated teamwork
and leadership from Hugo Broos. We are fully
behind our boys! We are a sport-loving nation

and our children need local heroes that are
relatable. So my message to the team is to

play for the flag on the left of your Jersey and
most importantly play with Pride!

We take pride in being part
of an exclusive group of

schools that includes
textbooks and stationery

items as part of our offering.
We trust that all children

have taken due diligence in
appropriately covering their

textbooks and stationery
items.
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Get ready to rev
those engines!

Ridgeway Races is
coming up this
Saturday, and
we're betting

you'll be joining us
bright and early on

the Preparatory
Campus. We're

thrilled to say that
our littlest

learners, the ECD
kiddos, will also be

joining in on the
fun, getting their
first taste of the

"competitive"
world of sports.

So, let's all cheer
them on and get

ready for a
morning of high-

octane excitement!
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UPCOMING EVENTS!

The Ridgeway Races are scheduled to

occur this Saturday.The learners are

expected to arrive at 07:15 and the

program will commence at

07:30.Learners are encouraged to bring

money as there will be stalls

available.Supporters are kindly

requested to bring their own chairs and

gazebos. Parents may pick up their

children at 12:00.

Leadership

development

School tours / 
Ecko gecko week

Our Yearly Ecko Gecko trips and Tour
letters have gone out and I am

confident that you have sent through
your reply slips. These will help us
with all the logistical arrangements

that are made to ensure a successful
round of Tours for our children. The

selected venues will provide the ideal
platform for our children to

experience the educational and
environmental benefit from these

tours. 

The Leadership (Toni
Cooper and Mikael
Chakwizira) had an

interesting week as they
decided to beautify our
school a little more by

painting one of our
flower beds. “We look
forward to making our
mark in the school and
cant wait to introduce

more colour.”
It is always a pleasure

dealing with our leaders
and sharing a laugh as we

discuss how we can set
the example during our

interactions with the
Junior learners who look

up to them. 

Need moreinformation? www.ridgewaycollege.co.za
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